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2. I ask that a wanant of anest or a summons be issued and that the defendant be required to answer the charges I have
made.
3. I verify that the facts set forth in this complaint are true and conect to the best of my knowledge or information and belief.
This verification is made subject to the penalties of Section 4904 of the Crimes Code (18 Pa.C.S. S 4904) relating to
unswom falsification to authorities.
4. This complaint consists of the preceding page(s) numbered

I

ttrrougn

7

.

The acts committed by the accused, as listed and hereafter, were against the peace and dignity of the Commonwealth
of Pennsy'lvania and were contrary to the Act(s) of the Assembly, or in violation of the statutes cited.
(Before a warrant of arrest can be issued, an affldavlt of probable cause must be completed, swom to before the

issulng authority, and attached.)
BRITTNEY J. BAUGHMAN
(Signature ofAffiant)

(Date)

AND NOW, on this date

I ceiliry that the complaint has been properly completed and verffied.

An affidavit of probable cause must be completed before a wanant can be issued.

(Magisterial District Court Number)
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AFFIDAVIT of PROBABLE CAUSE
Your Affiant is Brittney J Baughman, Special Agent, Child Predator Unit, of the Pennsylvania Office of Attorney
General. Your Affiant is assigned to the Intemet Crimes Against Children (ICAC) Task Force which is
comprised of Federal, State, and Local Law Enforcement. The task force is responsible for conducting
undercover online investigations, responding to complaints regarding children sexually exploited via the
Internet conducting community education programs and monitoring of the Internet for the baftering in child
pornography. Your Affiant has been investigating Internet Crimes against Children since December 2011 and
has received numerous hours of training involving the investigaUon of intemet crimes against children cases.
Before being employed as a Special Agent in the Pennsylvania Office of Attorney General, your Affiant was
employed as a Police fficer for Springettsbury Township Police Depaftment in Yor( Pennsylvania, from June
2008 to December of 2011.

Your Affianfs primary duty, under 18 Pa. C.S. Section 6318 (b.1), as a Special Agent in the Child Predator Unit
is to pro-actively conduct investigations involving child sexual predators who wish to engage in sexual activity
with minors. One method of investigation by the Child Predator Unit is to assume the identity of a child and
visit various chat rooms online. This was the manner used in this investigation.

On August L2, ?OLi-,your affiant was working in the undercover capacity of a 14 year old minor in a Yahoo!
Messenger Chat Room. At approximately 1659 houns, your affiant received a Yahool Instant message from
user randy_m51_21401, who identified himself as a 51 year old male from Annapolis, MD. User
randy_m51_2l40L stated "Profile says your 14, that right?" You affiant identified hercelf as a 14 year old

female from

PA.

t,
BEtNc DULY SWORN ACCORDTNG TO THE LAW, DEPOSE AND SAY THAT THE FACTS SET FORTH tN
THE FOREGOING AFFIDAVIT ARE TRUE AND GORRECT TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE, INFORMATION
AND BELIEF.

-

(Signature of Affiant)

Swom to me and subscribed before me this
Date

day of
, Magisterial District Judge

My commission expires first Monday of January,

AOPC 411C
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AFFIDAVIT of PROBABLE CAUSE GONTINUATION
!7, 20L2, your affiant was contacted by user randy_msl 21401 1601 hours. User
randy_m51_2140l began to discuss how be aranged to meet with a t7 year old female that he was chatting
with online. User randy_m51_21401 stated "we were going to have set''. User randy_m51_21401 stated that
he was late to meet her and when he showed up she was not there. Your affiant asked "u gonna by to meet
with her again" and user randy_m5l 21401 replied "I sure hope so". During this chat user randy_m51_21401
stated 'You're 14 righf'to which your affiant replied "ya". User randy_m51 21401 stated "well, to tell you the
truth, I've talked to a number of women who had sex about your age", "some younger". At approximately
1641 hours your affiant sent one undercover picture to user randy_m51 21401 using Yahoo photo sharing, to
which he responded "hmm cute". At approximately 1642 hours, you affiant received a picture from user
randy_m51_2L401on Yahoo photo sharing. The picture was a frce of a white male, paftially bald, with
brown eyes.
On August

On August 21, 20L2, your affiant was contacted by user randy_m51_21401 at approximately 0918 hours.
During this conversation he mentioned making a day trip to come see the undercover 14 year old. User
randy_m5l 21401 stated that he wanted to chat with a pretty girl, then he stated "or maybe more than
chaf'. User randy_m5l 21401 then asked "do you fool around?" to which our affiant replied "nvr did nething
b4". User randy_mSl 21401 asked "like me to teach you a few things?". Your affiant asked "what?" and
user randy_msl 21401 replied "make ouf', "and other stuff'.
On November 13, 20L2, your affiant received an instant messge from user randy_mSl 21401 at
approximately 1532 hours. During this conversation user randy_m51_2740l asked "have u done anything
naughty?" to which your affiant replied "hehe no". User randy_m5l 21401 asked "are you 14" and your
affiant replied Yeh'. User randy_mS1 21,CI1 stated "be ftin kissing you". User randy_mSl 21401 then
stated "but, I'd be tempted to touch you", "I'd reach under your shirt and touch your nipples", "and gently rub
between your legs", and "then I'd start feeling homy and pull off your top then your bra", and "I can suck on
your titties". Your affiant asked "really u wud wanna do that 2 me?" and user randy_m51*214{2 replied
"absolutely". User randy_m51 21401 then discussed coming to meet the undercover 14 year old. User
randy_msl 21401 stated "and how would you feel when I start taking off your panB?", \hen you'd be
naked", "and I'd staft licking you". You affiant asked user randy_m51_2l401"like how"and user
randy_m5l_zL40t replied "your pussy". Your affiant stated "ive nvr dun nething like that b4" and user
randy_m5l 21402 replied "ifll feel nice" and asked "have you ever cum?" You affiant replied "um no?". User
randy_m51 21401 also asked "what would you let me do", "would you let me put a finger inside you?" to
which your affiant replied "idk what its like". User randy-m5l 21401 stated "ifs a little like sex", "make you
feel all tingly and hot", and \hen what if I wanted to go all the way". You affiant replied "oh?? Idk...wud u
*I'd like to be your first. I'd wear a
wanna do that wit me", "I never did it b4". User randy_msl 212+01 stated
condom to be safe and I'd put my penis in you real slow so as not to hurt you". User randy_msl 21401
stated \ould you let me put it in you bare a little so youll know how it feels without a condom?".

(Signature of

ffiant)
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AFFIDAVIT of PROBABLE CAUSE CONTINUATION
On November 13, 2012 at approximately 2037 hours, I received another instant message from user
randy-m5l 212$01. During this conversation user randy_m51 21401 continued to discuss taveling to meet
the undercover L4 year old. User randy_msl 21401 stated *'well, I'm not going to come unless you're sure,
and of course, ifs very dangerous for me". You affiant stated "I dnt wanna get in trouble eithef. User
randy-m51_2l40l stated "but you wanna have sex?" and your affiant replied "u wanna do that with me?".
User randy_m51-21401 stated "would be hof', "makes me hard thinking about if'. User randy_m51 21401
asked the undercover 14 year old if she had a cam. You affiant had told user randy_mSl 21401 that it was
disabled and could not be used. User randy_m5l 21401 asked "would you get on cam and just sit there in
your underwear?" and your alfiant replied "umm idk lol". User randy_m51_21.t01 statd "give me a litUe
nipple peek", "pull aside your panties". User randy_m5l 21401 asked .'do you ever touch it?" and your
afhant replied "no". User rand-m5l 21401 stated "reach under your panties and give it a little touchi "go
ahead", "pretend ifs my handi "rub it around a liftle', \ickle if'. User randy_m51_21402 asked "I bet
you've never put a finger inside eithe/', "would you try it for me?". Your affiant replied "idk". User
randy_m51 21401 stated " finger around the opening", "put the tip in". User randy_m51 21401 started to
discuss coming to meet the undercover 14 year old on Friday, November L6,20L2. User randy_m5l 21401
stated "im so hard", \hinking about you", and "I want to put it in you', "I want to feel that virgin pussy
around my penis".
On November t4,2OL2 at approximately 1928 hours, your alnant received an instant message from user
randy_msl 21401. User randy_m51_2L40l stated "told a chat ftiend about you last night and they said I'm
nuts" to which your afnant replied "why did they say that". User randy_msl 21401 stated "too young", *but
said I think u really want if'to which your affiant replied "do u think im too young" and user
randy_m5l 21401 stated "probably, but I thlnk being with you would be amazingly hof'.

I

User randy_m5l 21401 began talking about coming to meet the undercover 14 year old at a location that
was previously discussed. User randy_m5l 21402 stated "and if you were on your back naked and I was
spreading your legs far apaft what you want me to do?", "and if I was holding my penis between your legs
with the tip at your opening and I asked if you really wanted it...". User randy_mSl 21401 stated "what if I
came inside you", "you would like how it feels", "but you know what could happen?". Your affiant asked user

randy_m5l 21401 "whaf'and user randy_m5l

211101 replied

"you could get pregnanf'and "but you could

take the morning after pill that stops if'. User randy_m51 21401 went on to describe se><ual intercourse and
oral sex to the undercover 14 year old. User randy_m51_zL4}t asked "have you ever seen a penis?" to which
your affiant replied )ust like ones in health books". User randy_mst_zl40L stated \hey get a lot bigger",
"hard and straight", "so its easier to put in you", "and the semen spurts out the Up when I cum","its kinda
white and milky", \he semen that is", "its full of sperm". User randy_m51_21401 stated "so my penis sticks
way inside you and the sperm shoots all the way into your vagina', "but its getting to cuming that is so much
fun", 'bnce I put it in you I pull it out and push it in over and ove/', "tha(s the fucking".

(Signature of Affiant)
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AFFIDAVIT of PROBABLE CAUSE CONTINUATION
randy_mlt 21402 stated "there are lots of positions we can do", "the classic is you on your back and I
put it in you while on top of you". User randy_msl 211101 stated 'You know what else feels good", "you take
my penis in your mouth and suck on it', "some girls will even take the semen in their mouth", and "swallow
it". User randy_m51_2L40l continues to describe sexual intercourse to the undercover 14 year old. User
randy_m$l 21401 stated "well, your first time I'd need to get your pussy to start getting wef', "since it hasn't
before", "and I'd put a finger inside you to make it open some", "so it'll be easier for me to put the tip of my
penis in you".
User

At approximately 2151 hours your affiant received a video call from user randy-m51-21401. I obserued a
white male, partiatly bald with very short brown hair, wearing glasses, laying on a bed, wearing a black boxers
and a white t-shirt. The male removed his t-shirt, and then removed his boxers, exposing his penis. The
male subject began to masturbate and stated \hafs how guys play with their cocks". He then tumed and
began to simulaie having sexual intercourse to which he stated "if you were on the bed this is what I'd do to
you".
On November 18, 201.2, your affiant completed a couft order requesting subscriber information for user
randy_m5l 212101. The couft order was approved by DAG Chris Jones and signed by the Honorable Judge
Richard Lewis, Dauphin County Court of Common Pleas. The couft order was fuxed to Yahool Inc.
On November 26,2Ot3 at approximately 1918 hours , I received an instant message from user
randy_m5l 21401. During this conversation user randy-ms1 21401, discussed the legal age of consent in
tne state of Maryland and in Pennsylvania. User randy-m51*21401 stated "foftunately it's legal for an adult
to have sex with a !7 year old", "in Maryland that is". User randy-m5l 21401 stated "although I'm not sure
of the PA laws", 'but I'd probably go to the jail for 20 years", "but only if I got caught...lol". User
randy_m51_21401 discussed watching a webcam of a 16 year old female where she took off her shirt and
expolea her breasts. User randy_m5l 21401 advised that he has also exposed himself on webcam to the 16
year old female. Again user randy_m5t_zl40l discussed engaging in so<ual and oral intercourse with the
undercover 14 year old.

I received an instant message from user
discuss having sexual intercourse with the undercover
to
began
randy_m51 212101. User randy_m5l_zL4lt
your affiant replied 'tI guess that cud b bad huh?" .
you?"
which
to
"what
inside
if
I
came
M Ve;1- old, stating
good", "I'd be pushing into you and tten I's start
would
feel
sooo
User randy_m5t 21401 stated '!a", "but it
you'd
cum',
"and I'm slapping against you so hard your little
know I'm about to
realty fucki-g you hard', "and
penis
hits deep inside you", "and my seed is in
my
and
body is shaking", "and then my cum shoots out of
randy-m51-2140l stated '!esssss".
user
you;'. Your affiant stated "u wud wanna do that to me??" and

On Decemb er

6,20l2at

approximately 2015 hours,
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AFFIDAVIT of PROBABLE GAUSE CONTINUATION
User randy_m5l_2L402 stated "but if we met you'd let me take olf your clothes?", "then suck on your
nipples?', "and put my face in your pusqy", "licking between your labia and fiicking your clitoris with my
tongue". User randy_msl 21r+01 asked "have you ever been wet between your legs?" to which your affiant
replied "I dnt think so". User randy_m5l 21492 stated'You know your vagina will get wet when you have
sex. It's so my cock will slip in and out of you easier", "I want to lick the wetness from between your legsi
"I'd try to make you cum just lickng you", "maybe while I'm finger fucking youi "like to make you cum before
I even push my dick in you', "because it might hutt you some the first time".
On December 9,20t2,I received results from Yahoo! Inc. Yahoo! Inc. provided a list of all other screen
names registered to user randy_m5l_?1501, which include randy.hubby@rocketmail.com. This screen name
was also used to contact your affiant on several of the above chats. Yahoo! Inc. had indicated that the
account was registered using the Internet Protocol address of 98.117.194.250. Your Affiant conducted a
search on the website, httr:/iwww.maxsmind.com, an online Internet Seruice Provider database, and found
IP address 98.L17.L94.250 belonged to Verizon FIOS. Your Affiant has used the listed web site in the past
and has found it reliable.

On December 11,20L2, your affiant completed a court order for all subscriber and account informaUon
associated with the Intemet Protocol Address 98.L17.L94.250. The court order was approved by DAG Chris
Jones and signed by the Honorable Judge Richard Lewis, Dauphin County Court of Common Pleas. The order
was faxed to Verizon's Legal Compliance Center. Your affiant received results from Verizon's Legal
Compliance Center which indicated that the subscriber of IP address 98.117.194.250 is a George Lundskow of
1252 Viking Drive, Arnold, Maryland.
Your affiant contacted Maryland's Coordination and Analysis Center (MCAC) and forwarded the information
received from Verizon. MC.AC provided Depaftment of Motor Vehicle information for Creorge Lundskow. Your
affiant viewed the photo on record for Lundskow and identified him as the white male subject in the photo
sent and the white male subject in the webcam transmission. MCAC confirmed that Lundskow still currently
resides at the address your affiant provided.
On January 18, 2013, at approximately 1159 hours, your afftant received an offiine message ftom user
randy_m51-21401 stating "coming back from Ohio on Saturday. I could make a detour to your place. What
would you let me do? If I used a condom could do you?".
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AFFIDAVIT of PROBABLE CAUSE CONTINUATION
On January 20,2013, your alTiant began communicating with user randy-m51 21401 at approximately 1545
hours. User randy_m51_21402 asked "are you still L4?" to which your affiant replied "yeh my birthday is in
April', User randy_mll 2L402 stated "would be exciting to take a L4 year oldt virginity...you'd always
remember me as your firsY'. User randy-m51 21401 continued to discuss having sercual intercourse with the
undercover 14 year old. User randy*m51-2l40L stafted to talk about a 15 year old female from Maryland
who he had been communicating with also. User randy_m51-2140l stated "she says that if we meet she
might let me lick her pussy". User randy_mil 214A2 stated "I could teach you how to suck cock", "and how
it feels to have your clit sucked", "and your opening licked". User randy-m5l 21401 continued to describe
having vaginal and oral intercourse with the 14 year old undercover.

On February LL,2OL3, at approximately 1008 hours, your afftant received an instant message from user
randy_m51 2L4OL. User randy_m5l 21402 asked "you want it?" to which your affiant asked "want what?".
User randy_m5L_2L402 stated "a hard cock inside you". User randy-m51-214o1 stated "maybe if we just
played...', "we could get naked but I wouldnt put it in you", "I could lick your pussy and you could suck my
penis", Vour affiant statea "I dnt know how" and user randy-m51-21401 replied "I pull it out you put your
iips around it and suclg and then slide it in and out of your mouth". User randy-m5l 21401 stated " I'd just
love to lick your pussy from your clit all the way down to your asshole". User randy-m51-21401 further
described engaging in vaginal and oral intercourse with the undercover 14 year old. User randy-m5L-zl40z
stated "well, I touched a 13 year old in a pool once, she was friends with my daughter, we'd take her to the
pool". User randy_m51_21401 stated "one time I picked her up to toss her in the water and I put my hand
between her legs and picked her up", )ust before I tossed her I really pushed my fingers into her pussJ",
"next time we were in the pool before I picked her up I slipped my hands under her bikini bottom and held
her cute little ass". User randy_m57_21412 stated "I dunno if she meant to but she pushed her ass right into
the bulge in my swimsuit. I had a huge hard on", "so I grabbed her waist and pulled her into me and ground
my bulge in between her ass cheeks like six times", " I looked around...no one could really see us so I slipped
my hand under the front of her bikini. I fingered her clit a litUe and slide it between her lips for a few seconds
but then I got nervous and stopped". User randy-m51 21401 stated "one time later in the summer when the
pool was almost empty and my daughter was waiting to get some ice cream outside the pool the girl came up
to me and backed into me", "I grabbed her again and really ground my bulge into her ass. I was able to do it
long enough that I squifted in my trunks".
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AFFIDAVIT of PROBABLE GAUSE CONTINUATION
At approximately 1809 hours, your altant received an instant messge ftom user randy-msl 21401. User
randy_msl 21401 stated "wish I could see you naked', "I'd get so hard if I could see you". Your affiant
asked user randy_msl 21401 "u wud wanna see me naked?". User randy-m51-21401 replied "very much",
"I'd like to watch you squeeze your tifties for me", "and then pull off your panties and spread your legs",
"showing me everythingo, "then maybe I could even get you to touch yourself'. User randy-m51-21401
again discussed engaging in vaginal intercourse with the undercover 14 year old. At approximately 1833
hours, user randy_mSf_Zf+Of used Yahoo photo sharing to send a pichrre ofan exposed penis. You affiant
asked "is that you???" and user randy_m51 21401 stated "put your lips around thaf', "ya". At
approximately 1834 hours, your affiant received another picture of an e><posed penis. You affiant stated \hat
on'u too" and user randy_m51 21401 replied "like that between your legs?", "yeso, 'like it?". At
approximately 1835 hours, your affiant received another picture which was a white male engaging in sexual
intercourse with a white female. User randy-m51-21401 stated \his is me fucking a girl a few years ago".
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